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A comprehensive profile of Dartmouth’s recent initiatives around diversity and inclusion. This article is featured in the 2021 Commencement special issue. In the last year, Dartmouth has reckoned with ...
A guide to the College’s recent diversity and inclusion efforts
AB 127 holds police accountable, SB 739 provides basic income to youth aging out of foster care, and SB 299 and SB 710 expand police victims’ rights, support police accountability and promote fairness ...
Senate passes four major bills cosponsored by SF DA Chesa Boudin
Buoyed by billions of dollars in federal COVID-19 relief aid, Louisiana legislators took on several big issues this spring and made progress in simplifying the tax ...
Regular legislative session ends; signings, vetoes begin
Crunch, the weekly lunchtime digest of the best stories kicking off the week in British politics, is the Sunday edition of the London Playbook.
POLITICO Sunday Crunch: Boris married Carrie — But what about unlockdown? — Taxing issues
Buoyed by billions of dollars in federal COVID-19 relief aid, Louisiana legislators took on several big issues this spring and made progress in simplifying the tax code, supporting education and ...
Louisiana’s 2021 Legislative Session in Review
Capito on the prospects for a bipartisan infrastructure deal on “Fox News Sunday”: “We’re building those blocks towards a really good, solid infrastructure package that has bipartisan support. So ...
POLITICO Playbook: The art of the (infrastructure) deal
Broadway’s reckoning with racism began after George Floyd’s murder. Now, activists hope that actions taken in rehearsal rooms and productions will lead to institutional change.
Broadway Is Back, and May Finally Confront Its Racism
financial review and advice website Wallethub found in an April 20 report. Wallethub compared more than 1,300 small American cities to determine which would foster the most growth for small ...
Utah leads list of best US cities to start a small business, New Jersey ranks among worst: WalletHub
Larry Hogan signed a bill Tuesday that expanded and strengthened legislation on tuition exemptions for foster care and homeless ... said in a statement. Washington first introduced legislation ...
Hogan signs bill that makes homeless, foster care youth will be tuition exempt in Maryland starting in July
There’s a trust that these arts institutions can have in our communities. We have to be active listeners. We have to be on the front lines.” ...
Amid Protests, Museums Spoke Out Against Racism. Have They Backed It Up?
Kristine Ria Hearld, Ph.D., associate professor in Health Services Administration, exemplifies core values that propel institutional excellence.
Hearld honored for 'compassion, diplomacy and resolve' in support of UAB, shared governance
June 4, 2021 Re: The Future of Washington and Lee University. As explained below, Washington and Lee University will contin ...
Messages to the Community
Social media app Parler has named George Farmer ... and previously having worked in financial services for a decade, Mr Farmer was also an active financial supporter and candidate for the UK’s Brexit ...
Candace Owens’ husband becomes CEO of Parler as it returns to Apple App Store
Everbridge, Inc. (NASDAQ: EVBG), the global leader in critical event management (CEM), today announced the addition of an expert panel of leaders in H ...
Global Higher Education Leaders Join Everbridge COVID-19: Road to Recovery (R2R) Executive Summit to Discuss the Post-Pandemic Digital Transformation Across Today’s Universities
WHITE OUT — Acting Boston Mayor Kim Janey has fired Police Commissioner Dennis White and announced plans to launch a “nationwide search” for the city’s next top cop. But the goal she laid out for ...
White OUT — MASSGOP POWER STRUGGLE — Galvin RIPS redistricting plan
daskonzept has served a range of prestigious clients including, but not limited to, MoMA, Museum of Modern Art, New York, Charles & Ray Eames, George Nelson, Sir Norman Foster, Frank Gehry ...
Exxe Group Acquires Furniture Manufacturer and Interior Design Agency, daskonzept group AG
After protests erupted over the murder of George Floyd by a Minneapolis ... put big money behind its promises to foster economic equity. In November, BMO Financial Group announced it was investing ...
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